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Auction

Welcome to your dream coastal retreat in the iconic Biarritz building, ideally located on the border of Surfers Paradise

and Broadbeach. This impeccably maintained, north-east facing 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment offers unparalleled

beachside living with never-to-be-built-out views, ensuring your slice of paradise remains pristine forever.Step inside to

discover classic renovations with large marble tiling throughout, exuding elegance and sophistication. The expansive

balcony is perfect for soaking in the stunning ocean vistas and entertaining guests, seamlessly connected to the open plan

living and dining area.The master bedroom is a true sanctuary, featuring a walk-in robe leading into a luxuriously

appointed ensuite, offering the perfect blend of comfort and style. The second bedroom is equally inviting, providing

ample space and storage.Convenience is at the forefront with a separate laundry room and abundant built-in storage

throughout the apartment. Whether you're looking to entertain or simply unwind, this apartment offers the perfect

setting for both.Don't miss this rare opportunity to secure a piece of beachside living in the prestigious Biarritz

building.Property Features:• Master bedroom includes walk in robe & ensuite• Expansive wrap around balcony• Second

bedroom features mirrored built in robe• Floor to ceiling windows• Panoramic views of the ocean & Gold Coast

cityscape • Separate laundry provides extra storageBuilding Facilities: • Swimming pool• Indoor heated pool and spa•

BBQ area• Tennis court• Fully equipped gymnasium• SaunaPoints of Interest:• Only 50 steps to the Gold Coast's

beautiful golden beaches• 5 min walk to the tram at Florida Gardens• Oasis Shops Broadbeach walking Distance• Coffee

shops and clubs within walking distance• Pacific Fair is approximately 6 minute tram ride away• Plenty of restaurants

and Night life just a tram ride/walking distance.• Sky Point at Q1 minutes away along with Orchid Ave shops.Disclaimer:

This property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may

have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.We have in preparing this information

used our best endeavours to ensure that the information contained herein is true and accurate, but accept no

responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur.

Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained herein. * denotes

approximate measurements


